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GREAT TRUTHS DAWN SLOWLY;
IT WILL HE THUS WITH
PERPETUAL COURTSHIP,
THINKS "UNCLE TOM"

Dear Miss Grey: I will make comment on tho viewpoint
of mast of tho critics of my letter published in these columns
June 10.

For the most part my critics assert they have been married
a number of years and their love is just as stronjr as it was
on their wedding day, while as a matter of fact a dozen plain
clothes men couldn't locate a case of perpetual honeymoon
in a month. They say to separate the home would destroy
love and the home and the unity of the home, t'nity of ac-
tion is unity of the home and the fact that people live most
Cf their time under different roofs does in no way preclude
unity of action. ,

Once again I must tell all of your correspondents that I am.
and always will be an advocate of love in all its purity nour-
ished by perpetual courtship, which cannot be attained by
\ternal association under one roof.
I*There are a very largo number facing the divorce courts
and then 1 are a larger number just skidding past it, while
those homes which appear to glide along smoothly are domi-
nated by one mind in the family. Such would bo unity of
the home with a vengeance.

A loveless home Is the principal

cause of divorce, and to rrmovo the
« divorce evil wo must first remove

the cause.
I There have been two communlca

| tlotii to these columns that were a
I trrr-ut pleasure to me to read. One
I «u signed "X. Y 2 " without inak

[ Injr it clear as to whether the writer
was a man or woman; but, however,
put a I<K> per cent Indorsement on
the perpetual courtship after mar-
riage thrill. The other was from a

woman an<l signed "One Alone ," She
states that she has lived under a
moillfi-.l form of the separate home
plan and heartily Indorses It. To be
M»rr, the advocates were much in the
minority; but truth dawns slowly.

i The greatest advocates of the big-

I rest truths were either put to death
or hooted and jeered and considered
rruy by the Ignorant mot)

UNCIJt TOM
? ? *

WHAT do YOUv * think? Write Cyn-
thia Grey, care of fhe
Seattle Star.

did atate that "we quarreled onl>
with each other," My work has
"tact,and even disposition main re-
quisite."

Recently I met. In a perfect!)
formal way, a man who rides every
morning on the same street car I
do. This morntnft he very casualty
Invited me out for the evening. 1
refused, being already Informed that
he has been married five .or six

>eara. and his wife I* still much In
love with htm. Here, then, ta a
brl le of six years whose happiness
Is mostly her Imagination.

Practice Eugerics
as Divorce Cure

As to "O H Mehis epistle Is
so one sided that It ta quite evident
that he only knows one side a»
Byron says: "Critics are all ready-
made " 'Take hackney'd Jokes from
Milter, got by note, with Just enough
of learning to misquote."

. Dear Miss Grey In answer to
the many explanations ar.d queries
in regard to marriage and law,

idlvorve and law. the moral code of
today and the cry for better babies
allow roe to advance the remedy

for all these supreme questions of

I today

He certainty has Just enough
learning to misinterpret every line
or thought In my letter. Study both
sides of the question with a clear
mind. "Mr. (I. 11 Mc." and rend the
letters as written, Instead of mis
construing them to suit your fan'-y
And If you wish to refrr to Scrip
lure, read Proverbs xvll 1 "Better Is
a dry morsel, and quietness there
with, than a houseful of" sacrifices
with strife." 1» E.

*

t believe In one taw that should
be in effect now and always, a
law enforcing physical and mental
examination of parties prior to the
marriage relation Aside from that,

law Is already too stringent In re
gard to divorce In many state. It
does much harm. We must reatlxe
thai love being a part of nature
should be governed by nature rather

man-made law. Moreover, It
not demand law. but rather

rules of sexuality. Of course, on
Ik* count of adultery, desertion
ttrata'l'y and laxiness human laws

IAre permissible, but often unneces-
I wry. The Judge or Jury of today

f baa no way of obtaining the true
' reason of dissatisfaction, consequent

ly divorces are allowed to an enor
hous extent, hurting both man
and woman, branding them with Its
bideousness A fiend It is we must
admit discouraging children, wreck
log the lives of all thoee involved

! Is that to be passed over lightly"

Do we realize that lack of sexual
knowledge, physical and tempera

I ment il Inadaptlon, artificiality, thi

hidden past, deceit, rMousness and
environment are the true causes of
divorce? So would we then convert
a misunderstanding Into divorce an»!

shatter love? Would it not lie bet

ter by far to instruct people s<-

they might avoid the aforesaid

I causes and prevent marriages of

f convenience. Infatuation and Ignor

? nee"* Though supposedly educated.

I we, the American people, are in

| total darkness In regard to such a
supreme necessity.

Arise to the dignity of parent

\u25ba hood, parents. Teach your son
your daught-r, life's science Read
come up-to-date books on how to

L Instruct your children wisely along

I these lines. Our youth armed with

I such knowledge would be better

I fitted to select their mates; morals
' would Improve rapidly; Idiots, mental

deficient*, physical weaklings and
di*ea«ed people would diminish. Ret

ter understanding In the hmne would
L be brought about, happiness would
I Increase ?waywardness become a
P*hlng of the past. Illegal houses

I would attract less of American man-
I hood and claim less of American 1
I womanhood. Better babies? Of
' course. Eugenics la the word.

School boards, would it not be
fu 1 to have such a auprem<
taught In your high schools

I end colleges? Prudery must vanish

f How about it, Mr. Judge and Proba-
tion Officer? C. O 21

? ? ?

Mysterious filcmishcs
on Skin

Dear Mtss Orey: I have been a
constant reader of your columns
for quite a white. In fact, ever
since I cag-.e to the Northwest, and
I surely appreciate the good advice
you havs always so gladly given
So here I am again.

I am bothered little red
spots, which are not birth marks, or
pimples, either, coming on my face
I think thry muit have been caused

(from a bruise or left red from a
i»mip',e As lam a young girl and
have a good complexion. I wish I
knew of some way to remove these
spots, Altho very small, they are
annoying, because I know I have
at least half a doxen of them. I
also have one or two of these spots
|on my hands. Thanking you.

MISS 10
Ttw lets* thlnf. if would

nrrm. would fee to consult a rr-
Onblr akin spectaiisf as lono as
yon ore not eurc trhnt causes
thrir blrmlthri nuttrrmttk and
Irmon Juice applied to tfce skin
scleral times a rtov It scry oooH
to clear thr romplrjHon and U
is no way injurious to thr nkin.

FANCY RICK
PUDDING

R tablespoons rice
3 cups milk
S eggs
II talde«porm* stigaf-
1, teaspoon lemon extract
3 t irt apples
'4. cup raisins
Currant Jelly
C tablespoons powdered sugar

Boil rice In wilted water for SO
minute*. Add milk, yolk of egg*.

*ugar, ral»in* »n<l lemon extract,

fare apple* and remove core* from
the *trm end The blo**om end of
the apple* mint not he broken. Ar
range In a buttered taking dbd>
t'our rice ru*tard around but not
covering apple*. IVike in ft moder
ate oven for GO or AO minute*.
When done, let cool and drop Into

< itch apple cup a *poonful of cur
rant jelly, rttp each apple with a
peak of meringue, made of the *tlff
ly beaten white*'of the egg* and
the powdered *ugar. lJ»y around
the edge a border of the section* of
i Juicy orange, from which every
bit of skin haa been removed.

"L. B." Comes Bark
in Defense

Dear Miss Orey: I would like to
»ay an additional word In regard

to thl* "Perpetual Courtship" din'
eusslon.

It would deem that some of the

letters written against It have been
penned without much forethought

For Inirtanae take "Happy Though

Married ." Iter very nom de plume in-
dicates that she believe* that a
happy marriage I* an unuMjal thin*

Ireland's potato famine in the 'lo*

caused the migration of nearly half
It* population to the t'nlted State*.

Columbia Colo I* better. ?Adv,

I note the says "In < t«» the chil-
dren should become 111 suddenly,
what would I do. etc ?" Evidently
»he I* one of the "clinging vine"
Ltype that seem* so prevalent. For
rjer Information let me *tate that
ja few year*' hard experience (n a
world of busin< «« and a gradu

ate courne In the "college of bird

knocks" undoubtedly teaches, not
only what to do for Infant ailment*,

but the quickest way to do it. r<

gardles* of whether the man of
hou*e I* or Is not present.

I fail to find any mention of the
aeparnte home* being in different
cities, or even distantly located,

neither do T find any mention of
not having telephone connection"
J>o** she think the plan Includes

Washing Hair Won't
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of 1
dandruff I* to dissolve It; then you
destroy It entirely. To do thi*. get

about four ounce* of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply It at night, when r«tir
Ing; une enough to mol*ten the scalp

and rub It in gently with the finger
tips.

Do thl* tonight, and by morfilng

most. It not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely de»troy every single
sign and trace of It, no matter how-
much dandruff you may have.

with doctors, nur>e, and

medicines If there |» need for them

I And Is she physically unable to ad

Imlnlster a spoonful of soothing
Ljrup, or call hubby If the Job ex
Reeds h»r ability?

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will l»e fluffy,
lustrous, gloMsy, silky, find soft, and
look and feel a hundred tlni"*better.

I don't remember "admitting" that
have "auch a disposition," but 1

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It I* Inexpensive and
never fulls to do the work.

There Are Beads and Beadsj
Peter Bender Knows Them All

HY DJI N * IIARNKS
NEW YORK. July 7.»-In a Uttte

shop, battered and time worn snd
standing well In from the shlew ilk
on Ninth at. here, lives yea, lives
la the right word -a smalt white
haired old man.

On the window Is the name Peter
Bender and below-*-"lteada"

It Is here, they say, that the wave
of popularity that beads now enjny,
had Its start, and It Is here that It
will once more reach its climax to
sink again Into Its "2i years of ob-
livion." as Peter calls it

[now making their own be»,l work -
'ho modern women aro laay and not
like our toothers Yes. Uiey make
tiielr handbag*, and their match fobs,

and their necklaces and their girdles
«nd It's a great year, but not so

! great for me." He looked out Into
the twilight. "I used to lie the onl)
one but there are others. Imitators,"
he shrugged abruptly "But don't
bring me a wmm necklace from the
Indians, for I shall know If It was
made by the Indiana They use no

I clear glass beads, all la darkness and
jmystery,"

"How long will the present bead
? T«ie last?"

"A few more months."
"And It la getting easier to Import

[beads?"

The shop, the Uttte alert, eccen
trie old man, the shining liead tApe*
tries, the mute dim crucifixes on the
? all- the anoient mellowness of the
sunlight- all Is like a book by - IHck
ens. or perhaps that more florid and
less Joyful writer. Marie Corelli

"I've dealt In beads for atmoet half
a century." he says, looking over the
top of his spectacles "And I've seen
the fad come and go twl<-e -| hope
I shall live to crest the tide on<-e
again. In 1>45.

fOKVERKII MARKET
MlSi. \(,o

"It used to be easier for me. In the
old daya; then no one knew anything
about b»ad* but myself, arid setllnit
ihem was like killingant*, a hundred
at a ?time Now everyone knows
more about bead*, the department
stores keep them, every little shop
in the world has a few -but'" he
raised hla long shaking finger?"l
knew what was c»wnlng. and I
cornered the market J7 years ago
and why? Because I knew that was
the only way to tie myself. Now
lieople must ?corns to me, because
they need me I have beads here
that no one else has. Heads from
Bohemia, Venice. Bugle beads and
seed beans and beads for the loom "

"Not much, but I don't need to
J worry. I put In a stack 17 year*
ago--" A fly began buxxlng against

the window and a little woman came
In

Hi* voire sounded like a great
singing and a triumph and he smiled
to himself because he had children,
and children of hi* children, and he
had been able jo do for them since
the beginning.

"Beads, heads, 111 sell my beads to
your daughter If she's beautiful."

MARRIAGE CHARMS
In one corner of the Cave of the

Winds In Colorado, which I* vial led
yearly by scores of tourists. Ile« a
large pile of hairpins, combs, bur-
ettes and hair ornaments had
Its origin In the superstition that
the unmarried woman who left a
hairpin or hair ornament there
would be married within'a year.

Another superstition Is that. If a
girt tosses a coin to the bottom of
a well In Ramona'a Wedding Place.
In California. It will bring her a

husband within the year. The re
suit Is that the bottom of the well
t* covered with colna and already a
small fortune haa accumulated.

WOMEN BEER
TASTERS

"How did I start? I wjib given the
bead *tock In n wholesale house )«?

cause It was too Intricate a depart-
ment for anyone else. I loved the
beads ami no I knew them. Now you
can bring me head, from unywliere
In tha world and I will know If the
story you tell me of them In true,
beenuaa there are bend* and bead**,
hut Bander know* them nil.

I/iN'DON. July * One of the
women "beer ta*ters" on the Alder
shot *taff of the navy and army can-
teen board was questioned litniut her
occupation.

"I><i you think we actually tante nil
the bff-r?" *he lukfri. with a laugh.
"We tout the beer with a *porl»l In-
atrument and hike aamplra for analy-

hlh. W« once had a woman liwpector
who did taat<? th*' 'Bffr tauter'
In n technics phraac for twer tenter."

I well many loom*, women are
Columbia Colo, tho new Amcrlrai

beer Adv.

WHY BE FAT?
When I can reduce you a pound ft day \

.

or more, safely, inexpensively and per- gf S*
manently? k
NO DRUGS. \
NO WRINKLES; NO FLABBY \
FLESH. As a result of this way of re- jk Jducing you may eat all you need three
times a day or oftener if necessary.
Hundreds of satisfied patients all over
the Northwest and Canada. If you are
not perfectly satisfied with your health
and figure, come and see me and I will
set you right.

Consultation Free

If you live out of the «lty and want fo re-

due#- your weight, writ** for PRICKS Information.

Wouirn f.tr'ltixivHy

ELIZABETH MARSHELLE
Obesity S|m<-biJin?

231 J Yale lluildlitg. ('orwr Third and I'nion,
Haul lie, Wash. Klllott «JI.
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Stefe Confessions
of a Bride

OprrUhtM. hr !h» Nawipap«r
Kntarpria* a»«mmUlloi*

Vi/

No. 1J J?The Star's snapshots of attractively-
dressed icoinen on Seattle street#

HO.MKTIMKH I THINK ANN IS
(IMA \«TIV«. \ PAItT,

I.IKKHTIIKKH
From tlif r"nt (ltxir of the Col-

onial hull, I oould we Ann nllpplng

between thr ahrutm ami treem of Hip

lawn toward the alley lank of the
garden. Hhe «too|>ed Mlghtly nnl

walked fiwl Her attitude wa» one
of fenr. I anked mym-lf why fche
dlioiilil run away If ahe were l/ino-
rm I. Anil 1 nhivered n» I pictured
her alt nation Itehlnd her ww» one

of th« l-eat deleotlvwi In the woild
waiting question her; before her,

whichever way *he turned, w«a the
guard of t'lnln-tlollirH men Hlie

could witlk out of the garden, of

course, l,ut wherever Rhe might 80.

a ateuth vroulil follow.
And She alone wa* reaponalble

for getting Into the wrap*. Her
own vanity had l>ei-n her undoing'

t hurried after Ann. Hearing

my step. she paused by the table

uml<T th** pcfiruljt and lifted her
chin defiantly. Kor own In her
life, hrr customary iffcrtlllon of
boredom had (Milan, from her.

"What do you want? Why do
you bring that .ill man here?"

I explained nhrut *Morrlaon: II"
was \u25a0 loyal frier I at the Ijorlmers;

tie was the moat hoRMt of humpn
lielngs, he would help her as far
as vim consistent with his con-
science; |t wan really fortunate
that she had this (iianre to te||

him why she w«i In the |>ark when
I\ee wan allot, and to explain aliout
the loathing suit and the run.

"You've always hate«l me! Now
you bring n detective to trap me'
I tell you. onre more, that 1 di?l not

\u25a0hoot Claude Jves!" she soblicd.
"Come?let's te|| that to Morrl-

»on." I Insisted. "He'« Just the
irrmndeat gentleman ever, and he'll
treat you like hla own daughter,
but he won't let you put a thing

over him! He's phoning to get one
of Daddy law)era to
come out- and lirtng a atenograplier

-so that thing* Hill t« regular.

Sow come along""

l»V CORA MOORE
New lork'n Kaahion Authority

not one but several corsets are In-
cluded In each season's outfit, a cor-
net for the ufternoon gofcn, a sports
cornet, an evening corset, one for
dancing, riding and no on. each es-
pecially designed to meet specific
requirements. If this Ik out of the
question (for corsets, like everything
else, have soared In price), there Is
the alternative of a couple of corsets,
carefully chosen to suit general
needn, that Is to say, corset* that
support the organs and direct the
contour of the figure without re-
stricting freedom of motion.

?Photo by Crest-Dale.
Of the many summer fabrics challie and voile will always

be anion r the favored.

There In much talk of ?'correct cor-
seting" these days, drensmAkers
Maiming that It la quite aa'cssential
to the success of the long-line frocks
as to the clone fitting one*.

The pretty little one-piece dress on the left is made of voile.
It is a heliotrope shade and the skirt, which is moderately
full, is tucked in group,* of five.

Not so many year* ago the "wasp
waist" or "hourglass" corsets were
worn not only worn hut pralned.
Such word* ax "scientific." and "hy-
gienic" were uned In describing them.

TULLE AND NET
HOSE LATEST
PARISIAN FADDotted challie is used in designing the dress on the right.

The background iit a fetching shade of blue and the spots
white. Dainty collar and cuffs with belt to match (also of
challie) trim this simple, but very pretty gown.

I led Ann to her room, where
?tie Imt lied her face, powders) her
no«e and recovered her poise. I
encourage.! tier

"Tliat a right! Re your mothei'a
dM|tit»rf'

Now that fanhlon haa linked the
comet up to comfort and hygiene a*
well a* grai e, m<>»t *omen are tak-
ing It aa mm h a matter of coursc
that they muat be fitted with the cor-
net* whkh txwt nnrnn-r their own hy-
gienic need*, aa that their lingerie

and accessories muat be dainty.

DAISY HES'RY. "I'll try, nut sometime*
my fat her a nature comes out. I
suppose. ||»- »aa always evading
the conne«(*eni-e# of hi* conduct. I
Juat had to run away I couldn't
help It when 1 aaw the detective"

The brassiere, too. Is rapidly be-
coming an Important item In the
Amfptan woman's outfit, as It al-
wsyn has l»*cn of the l-arisienne. and
the bandeau is. perhaps, of all bras-
cleren the mont favored. Some of

If Uie ladle*, pictured here will call at The Klar's editorial rooms the)
? 111 recei\e two tickets to the Orplieiim vaudeville show at the Moore

Incidentally, If the purne allow*.

"Very silly!" I rejoined. "Now
brace up. Are you ready to go
down?"

Sometime* I think Ann nefer l»
really heraelf but that she la al
way* acting a part. Home time* I
lielleve that many persons go thru
life?acting Juat like Ann.

STORE HOURS?9 TO 6?EVERY DAY

252
f :\JM Reduction

«sssts (r On AllRefrigerators
A/ latest sanitary models in all sizes. Sale starts

iir*- ?pj Thursday morning and customers have the
£">y\ n privilege of buying on our easy payment
| , ?u i) jjy plan. Those who already have an account
J l. r I here may add their selection without the

/' J "

! usual first payment.

Lwtt" " N While our stock of Refrigerators is large,
®j| I | { we suggest an early response in order to
(if avoid disappointment.

w

EXTRA SPECIALS
Dining Tables fFnTiriffand Chairs

Extreme reductions that will make a quick appeal to thrifty shoppers-. W W
Solid American Walnut Table. In William and Mary design. 4S-lnch w

that extends to 6 feet; beautifully finished. Cft
Regular price 1105 00. SALE I'RICE «PO / .OU

rjksy Terms
Handsome s!>'i 00 American Walnut Dining Table with 54 Inch top that

extends to ti feet RHtiCLAR PRICK $95 00; d>»^A
BALE I'RICE (EASY TKIIMSIt «|>/UsUU r-» j-n

Quartered Oak Plank Top Dining Table with 46-inch top. 8 foot exten- I II
slon. Fumed finish only. Regular price $.ll 50. (fOO I II
KALE PRICE (EASY TERMS) II "1 1

Ovnl Top Dining Table In Queen Anne design with 4*xfio top that extends I J I
to fi feet Choice of solid mahogany or American walnut Regular 111
price $125.00. SALE PRICE d»QQ «yE 111
(EASY TERMS) I I I

Attractive Jacobean Oak Dining Table with 45 Inch top. 6-foot extension. I |
Regular price $52.50. HAIi: PRICE I I
OCASY TERMS) 4>oO.UU I

* J II IIJ
Chair exactly like picture, solid oak; genuine ?ig 1' iT"^

leather slio seat. Reeular mice it* i~* n
$9.50. SALE PRICE f ' 'p' y(\

Regular $6.50 solid oak Dining d? >1 I 11
Chairs. SALE PRICE «P*t.OO

Beautiful Queen Anne Dining Chairs in American
walnut finish; genuine leather slip seat. Reg-

w
r \

ular $15.00 value. ttA AH \
SALE PRICE «PIU.UU (J I

Our usual liberal payment terms and
added-to-account privileges.

|
Sole Agents:

Buck's
Pipeless

| Furnace

1514-1520 Second Avenue, Between Pike and Pine

In another moment, she faced
the situation with her mother"«
sen** of good drama. As she
greeted the men. her first caller*
In her glittering new reception
room, she looked like an excited,
defiant, naughty little "flapper"
and not at all like a young mar
rled woman who had Involved her-
?elf In the greatest murder mystery
of the decade.

There was a good deal of petu-
lance In her voice as she told hrr
tale to Morrison and Mahon, one
of daddy's lawyers

Morrison didn't Interrupt her.
didn't cronai-quentlon her or try to
? "tifuse her. Once or twice he Mop
ped her to ask me. for Mation's
l«*neflt. If Ann's story was Just as
she had told It to me.

It was so. In every particular.
Plnilly Ann described bow she

had fared Ives as *he *<ood on the
platform half way up the hill almvc
the beufh. Thl* wa* at the Inntnnt
the bullet was flfHi, *he said Ivr*
w«* looking at her. won In the act
of motioning to h*r, when he wav-
ered, Klaetered and turned half
around l>efore he fell.

At Mil* point Mnrrlwin roue and
runted al>oiit the room KiUnnly
Mahon wa* nervous. I rouM nee. I
had to verify the statemcn' a* the
mini" that Ann had made to me

After the poor child had finished
her recital. I was naked how I I nd
learned of Ann'* plan to meet Ivo.v
iind why I had icone to prevent the
meetlnit and had IHi«tcred on the
rrounds after heart nR of the mtir
der. undecided what murw to take,
and how Ann hail xurprl**d mo by
xtepptnu from the lm*he* onto the
runnlnit tioard of my car.

At thl* point .the men nuo*tloned
me n* to the *tnte of Ann'* nerve*

at the time After a hundred que*,

lion*, Morrl*on and Mahon con
suited In the dining room, to the
va*t n*tonl*hmont of Ann's new
and very respectful butler, 1 felt
sure.

Finally the men came hack
"Mr. Mahon Is Rolnfc to n*k you

two ladle* to do a very difficult
thing," Morrison said.

(To lie Continued.)

EVOLUTION OF CORSET IS INDEX OP
RECOGNITION GAINED BY HYGIENE

Which would you choose?the "hour-glass," or straightlinc and sports models?
them are made of silk or satin or *

natln-flnlshed cotton and embroid-
ered or lace-trimmed. Frequently
they are worn without the camisole.
They have tiny bones In them, theso
brassieres, straps over the shoulders,
and are worn atop the corset.

Stockings of tulle and maline net
are the latent In Paris, due to the
Importation lan on silk stockings.
The mesh is very fine but clastic.
The stockings are shown in all col-
ors. They are extremely expensive

and can be worn only oncc. In spite
of this fact, the fad is steadily grow-
ing.

stym/stf cupa/ 1reffrejforLQ come

Try a Cup of

with sandwiches at
the "United" store

nearest you.

United Tea £ Coffee Stores
l.therty Market
tlO V rulrr %%«y
*ntith Kad Market
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